Chemistry grant awarded

The Chancellor’s Task Force on Innovation has awarded $18,000 for Dr. Grant Venerable’s project entitled “Diagnosis and Prescription in Preclinical Chemistry.”

Dr. Venerable, submitted his proposal to the Chancellor’s Task Force on Innovation with over 150 proposals submitted by the 19 California State Universities and Colleges System.

According to Dr. Venerable, the program is designed “to train students to use their mental instruments when they are shown how profits from the card sales are to be split between participating merchants and ASI. Currently under consideration is a proposal to allow up to 25 per cent of the profits to go to merchants. The ASI would keep the remaining 75 per cent.”

The committee must also decide how the committee would be staffed. The cards are valid through the year. Fowler said that last year approximately 70 local merchants offered their goods and services to participating students. The discount program, according to Fowler, was the most innovative program ASI had ever approved. Students said that the committee had decided on the discount idea, has sold the cards.

The committee has also decided that the Nixon administration must be sharply limited in the future. Nixon has been doing in his chemistry lab. The body... but as president I must continue what he termed “the national leadership of America will be in good hands. Nixon had left office with no bitterness toward his foes but with thanks to those who had supported him through the many months of Watergate-related developments.

Nixon vowed to continue to keep the peace in the world, and to improve the country’s economy. He said he believed that the American people would continue to support the Nixon administration and that it would be a safer place for the American people to live.

For Nixon, it marked the end of a presidency that had been torn apart by the Watergate scandal. Nixon had been elected twice as president and had been re-elected by a landslide in 1972. But in a brief speech... to be true to that pledge.”

While he was being driven to his home by his secretary of state, the body... but as president I must continue what he termed “the national leadership of America will be in good hands.”
Teacher exam dates set

Four different test dates for the National Teacher Examinations have been announced by the Educational Testing Service. The dates are November 9, 1979, January 26, April 8 and July 19, 1980.

The Educational Testing Service, a nonprofit, educational organization which prepares and administers the testing program, offers the test for college seniors preparing to teach school. Testing for prospective teachers includes the Common Examinations, which measure professional preparation and general educational background.

Results of the National Teacher Examinations are used by many large school districts as one of several factors in the selection of new teachers. They are also used by several states for license certification of teachers. Some colleges require all seniors preparing to teach to take the examinations.

Defaulted loans hurt defenseless students

Senator John Tunney recently introduced a bill that would prevent students from being stuck with federally insured student loan programs when their schools close.

Tunney said, "After present circumstances, when an institution closes its doors, the student is left holding the bag with a loan to repay and without the product; his education."

"This is an insurable situation for tens of thousands of students who find that whether by illegal practices or lack of funds, the institutions they attend are forced to close, often suddenly," Tunney said.

Tunney's bill would provide that federal student loans, federally insured student loans for veterans education allowance could be paid to a vocational or proprietary institution, unless it has been in existence for less than ten years, unless the school provides as assurances (by posting a bond or otherwise) that it will remain in business until the student is graduated, unless the student is left holding the bag with a loan to pay and without the product; his education."

The second portion of Tunney's bill would cover institutions that have closed down. It would direct the Secretary to forgive the federal loans that were defaulted to the student and to the federal government. According to Tunney, the federal government has been held responsible for over $1.8 million in defaulted student loans which amounted to $81.8 million of taxpayers money. California alone had met over $1.8 million of federal student loans paid by the government amounting to $81.8 million.

"It's only a percentage of those defaults were the result of institutional closing. However, one of the instances is that there is a too many and neither the student nor the federal government should be forced to clean up after an educational institution that has shrunk its responsibility of educating. Too many students are being duped into attending new vocational and proprietary institutions by misleading sales tactics and other abuses."

Film on Friday

This Friday's feature film will be "The Battle of the Bulge" showing at 8 p.m. in the U.U.

The film is a charming re-creation about a lonely girl, "Pookie" Adams.
Renewal of football season tickets ending

Cal Poly football season ticket holders have until August 1 to renew their orders for 1974 Mustang football game tickets. Season tickets for the five home games will be sold for $65 to the general public and $6 to Cal Poly students.

New orders also are being accepted at the Associated Students, Inc., office in the University Union. Prospective ticket purchasers may go to the ASI office and pick out their seat locations, although former season ticket holders have first priority on seat assignments.

Basketball game for handicapped via wheelchairs

The Mustang football team, which finished the 1973 football season with a 6-1 record, gained national rankings of No. 8 by the Associated Press and No. 9 by the United Press International. The Cal Poly gridders will kick off their 1974 campaign against Boise State in Mustang Stadium on September 14.

Cal Poly also has home games with U.C. Riverside on October 6, Cal State Northridge on October 28, University of Nevada at Reno (homecoming) on November 2 and Cal State Hayward on November 15.

Looking for a place to cool off? A special intramural swim meet will be held this Saturday, starting at 10 a.m. in the men's pool.

The meet is open to all students, faculty and staff members. If you are interested in participating just show up at the pool. There is no need to fill out entry blanks.

There will be six different events in this informal swim meet. There are three 50 yard events: the butterfly, breaststroke and backstroke. The freestyle race will be 50 yards. The medley relay will be composed of 50 yards of each of the above four swimming styles. The final specialty event will consist of a 50 yard swimsuit race. The participants of this race are advised to bring their own swimsuits.

Free watermelon will be made available to those attending the swim meet. Also free ice cream will be given to all the race winners.

Informal swim event

The paraplegic students on campus will meet non-handicapped students and faculty in a wheelchair basketball game in the Men's Gym at 5 p.m. this Friday.

Tudy Rose, student sponsor of the event, invites the public to attend this special event. Admission will be free to the game, although donations will be accepted to help sponsor a regular wheelchair basketball team among the paraplegic students.

Here's a headache aspirin won't scare away

I'll take more than two aspirins to cure this one. As a matter of fact, it'll take a lot of time and a lot of money. Headaches like these can be avoided, though, through proper maintenance, carried out by qualified mechanics. It's a good idea to have your Volkswagen serviced on a regular basis. Oil changes, tune-ups, minor repairs, they all make life a little easier. The mechanics at the Bug Werks are good at finding little problems before they become "headaches." Bring your bug to the Bug Werks for their famous "fixt." It costs just a bit, and will save you money in the long run. At the corner of Marsh and Santa Rosa.
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High scoring Poly wins coveted award

Cal Poly has won four more National Collegiate Athletic Association individual championships for the 1973-74 school year, bringing to a total of 27 NCAA individual titles won by Cal Poly athletes. Cal Poly ranks second only to U.C. Irvine with 38 in the number of individual national titles.

Two Mustang wrestlers won NCAA individual titles. Cliff Hatch, won at 138 lbs., and Keith I'ugu at the NCAA Division II meet in the 1973-74 school year.

Poly also has a fine track team. Sprinter Clancy Wins coveted award during the 1973-74 school year. The team's record was 33-2 in dual meets and had a 36-1, 900 dual meet record and placed third in the National Collegiate Athletic Association.

Joe Harper's football team won their fifth straight CCAA crown with a 9-1, 900 record.

The Mustang wrestling team, coached by Vaughan Hitchcock, had a 36-1, 900 dual meet record. They won the CCAA Conference title for the 19th straight year and took NCAA honors for the seventh year in a row.

In basketball, Ernie Wheeler's club finished with an 18-10, 900 record. They placed third in the NCAA West regional competition after winning the CCAA Conference title.

Steve Simmons' track team had a 9-1, 900 dual meet record and placed second in NCAA competition. They also placed third in the NCAA. The cross country team, coached by Larry Bridges, had a 9-1, 900 dual meet record and placed third in CCAA and the United States. Track and Field Federation Western meet.
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